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AFN tells new minister its
time "to fix what's broken"
at Indian Affairs

AFirs Phil Fontaine gives
new tdl lSt!'!' the
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Editor
CHARLOTTETOWN P.E.L- Canada's new minister of Indian
Affairs got an earful/ from band council chiefs from across
the country last Thursday, when Andy Scott made his first
public appearance as Minister at the Assemblyof First
Nations (AFN) national meeting here and heard leader
Phil Fontaine tell him, "The status quo is not good

CHAR L

enough."

CIVIC CENTRE

Fontaine told the new minister, the
AFN wants a seat at the the first
ministers conference on Health in
September, immediate action on
the "deplorable housing conditions" in aboriginal communities in
Canada," more funding for Capacity building and education in aboriginal communities.
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He told Scott, a New Brunswick
MP., "The current system is broken. What we have is completely
unacceptable and intolerable."
Scott, told the assembly he
accepted the invitation to the meeting because he wanted "to listen to
your concerns."
(Continued page 10)
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One man killed in freak accident second injuried on farm
A Six Nations man was killed in a freak car repair accident last week
while a second man was sent to hospital with life threatening injuries in
a separate farming accident.
Jason Floyd Claus Jr. 39, was killed in an accident at Claus's Auto on
Third Line last Friday while working on a tow track. The flat bed apparently fell on top of him.
Six Nations police said Mr. Claus was trapped under the flatbed but

Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine told new minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development Andy Scott, its time to `fix what's broken" in government (Photos by Lynda Powless)

Ont. judge issues order allowing white
foster families to adopt native sisters

(Continued on page 3 )
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HAMILTON -The Squamish
Nation had to say good bye...for
now, to, two of its citizens when a
Hamilton judge gave custody of

Different Sandwich

the two Sqamish sisters to a nonnative family.
The case that pitted cultural needs
and the collective rights of aboriginal people to raise their own children became one of Canada's most
controversial child custody battles.
It came to a tearful end in a
Hamilton courtroom last Friday
with a decision to allow white foster families to adopt two native sisters.
The three -year case abruptly
ended when their birth mother's
home band, the Squamish Nation
of British Columbia, abandoned its
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One of two girls who are now living with non -native parents in

Ontario after the Squamish gave
up their battle to keep their own.
-CP File Photo-

bid to have the two girls relocated
to their community.
In a phone interview on Tuesday
morning a spokesperson for the
Squamish Nation said the nation
"needs to take care of business
before commenting" on the fate of
the Squamish sisters, but hope in a
few weeks they can.
"It is time to move from the
courtroom distractions to focus on
the children," said Justice George
Czutrin of the Ontario Superior
Court, ordering the adoption finalized within 31 days.
"I hope the children thrive."
The girls, aged three and four are
the progeny of a native mother and
a white father, have been in limbo

(Continued on page 2)

AFN's Phil Fontaine to meet Premiers on Health today!
(see page 2)
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Six Nations Police Briefs
Police said a teen was assaulted by
a male desmbed.6 fL, slim built,
shaved head.
dark complex)
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ber day camp. Tracy Newman, Linda Semite, and Elinorgmmnko of Pon Dover ate
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HIV/AIDS on rise for women in aboriginal
communities across Canada
By Edna
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SIX NATIONS - The Six Nations
('M1iefi ended their regular scum
in third place ala wi
eerSt.
Catharines Friday night and
Peterborough Wednesday night.
I the Chiefs headed to the Iroquois
Arena on Friday naR for
theirr A last regular se m game
before play offs begin.
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played period beginning with their
first goal side 2:30 mark
gol from Cam Bomber, and
assists from Dallas Squire and
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Chiefs end season with victories over St. Catharines and Peterborough
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C Siena pickup
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Dangerous
Masai ach of Flight
Pol.. Breach of Recognizance,
Breach of Probation and Prohibited
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At Calaáas' Tony Henderson
scored their first goal at 5.10 with
assists from Mike Daily and Mike
I lominuck tying the game at 1-1.
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arrangement.
F
emphasized if the increase
In HIV /AIDS Is to be halted in the
female, aboriginal population it
der wove
in the
must be thee
community to lied the way
insure that "tune generations are
healthy and culturally fit"
From a pamphlet for First Nations
a nd Inuit people Living wind HIV
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and them
get.
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Lacrosse Arena Mas weekend Theyfree off gam .MRUaa. /Meek
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lead.
Delby Cowles. scared Moir third
goal at TAI with
m
and Neal adds
Longboat followed up with. Pal
1l M with an assist from Chuck
Domeier,
second period the Chiefs out
scared Peterborough 5-7 as Mey
widened their lead to 9-4.
Delby
01, Powless, Cory lumber

loser
a

M

Longboat. Schindlee, end Kyle
scared
for the Chiefs in
or
die mad period with assists from
and Neal Powless with

lake

Beta

b

two
piece. Single assists came
from Did Smith, Buss Dash, Km

Dana. and Mona.
stay. consistent in the

The Chiefs

did

pabd wake five more
goals and keeping Peterborough at
bay with only one goal.
Delby Powless scored twice, and
side goals came from

Serra and tyro¢.

ream

The Chiefs finish are ana. in
25 points right
third place
and Peterborough
behind
who are tied with 26 points.
.BOOM,
Delby
Cory
s
and Longboat finish the ram
the top of the Chiefs points with 63
Palm. each for Powless and
Bombe. and 58 points for
Longboat.
All three are part of the top 15
scoring leaders in the Major
league.
The Chiefs will be teeing
Akwesasne M the pay offs with
their rust game in Arovemsne
1*1 on
an
game
Wednesday
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mars from Landon Miller as
Cory Bomhm giving them a

Sara,

with goal Gam
Cm Bmbnry with an assist Mom
Longboat an was followed up
with a goal from Henhawk with
Period one

score three
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e Chiefs dominated the entire
game end. up with fmI more

na

se-
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c

al

Montour scored

goal wind an assist from goalie
Ken Montour
o
making it 94 for the
Chiefs
Wednesday night the fillers bee,
ed to the Civic Centre in Brantford
to play the Peterborough Laken in
gore that was rescheduled due to
curled
power mage that
Saturday a the Gaylord Powless
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Canaan AIDS Treatment
Information a laa.263 -163x.
Onmrio Piro Nam MINDS
Education Circle 510-434-2761
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Powless scored a goal of his own
at
with
r mm
Hennawk .nd SMmdler.str.

dam.

Deficiency Syndrome.
Forbes said for mar information
contact: Can
Aboriginal
1603
-567AIDS N

mom

of 14-5.

wu

all kinds of germs and diseases.
AIDS sans: for Acquired Immune

acid

Henderson

mama

you become more susceptible to

Health HWMe
-800--688-2437.
The Brant County HN/AIDS unit
at 194 Terrace Hill St., is
denial site for testing" and to
nuke an adman. for testing
can call 510-735-4037. Forbes

Longboat and Neal Powless at

pmt

eras

m

minute kicking penally and a sea and also left
and Pala
u.r
After evcery Ming
m
4
Me per
gam
Pack
an and Me Chiefs scored emir
goal of the gone at 2:19 from
Delby Powless wish assists from
Kim Squire and Cory Barberry.
Dario San scored their Ian goal
of the period with six minutes IeB
on the clock with assists from Kim
Squire and Vyse.
St. Catharines single pal came
with an assist from
from
Man Vino
With the score 6-3 gems Into Me
third period the Athletics were only
able
mar one goal a 325 from
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
d one of the pay off series is
best of five.
Go Chiefs, All the wry to Me
Mann Cup!
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Nations Arrows Express finish round one of playoffs with a bang
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The Six

e

h

Catharines with
Tuesday night.

7mps9

a

103 victory

Wednesday night the Arrows trayailed to St Catharines for game
two but came hour with the series
tied at Ic1 with a 9-6 score.
They were backs action again on
Thursday night at 1he Iroquois
Lacrosse Anna and narrowly
defeated the Athletics with a 10
victory giving them the lad in the

]

cti

aliLe A._

od but

as the

Arrows tthat came home with a 7 -6
victory win only me more game to
net was
.as
Sunday.
It was the grand opening for the
Iroquois lacrosse Arena with a full
day of ribbon tuning, locker room
mú4 and fireworks following
the Arrows same, in celebration of
the
arena and hopefully of the
Arrows
one a..
cos Express M often.
The

play..

m

Tp f

win a day's rest they were back in
action again onn Saturday in S.
Catharines a the Bill Burgoyne
Arena.
It was a close game with
team

e

no,

m

The. Nations Junior A Arrows Express
ma jor
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Catharines Athletics

by SamanrhaMartin)
a

By Samantha Manin

Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations
Arrows Express ended their fuss
round of play offs win a bang, hic

sly.

The !unto. A team went into Ne

fast round of play offs against S
Catharines rota
rig bosh games eplayed
osotdw
against St Catharines in the mauler
stamen

Game one of ne quarter finals the
Arrows made dele mark on St

early sam win a goal from Brett
BIrts
at the 4:15 mark with a
little help front Pace Vv. for ase
only goal word by either roan in
ase fro period.

Catharines remained scoreless
second period. Six Nations
took a bigger lead scoring two
St.

in the

more goals.
Cody hunk. soon, their sec.
on goal a power play at 957
With .sets from Stew Manmre

and Craig Point.
[Myles Logan .scored their fourth
Rayles

goal unassisted at 12:44 before
rouir a wo m mum
pro
manlike penalty.
With a 3-0 more going into the
third period the Annul defence
ending was on

and g

f

age.
Fortunately the defense held off

comps of

a SL

Catharines

goal.

°Damonowand

his second of the
gam ,the
oak with assists
from Mitch óNanticoke and Ben
owlesm.

looked like it might he a shut out
for goalie Ben Vardvcry but Jamie
Kris scored St (rhymer first
auilu hum Don
goal
Mallory and Mike Wens.
Corey Small scared St. Catharines
second goal n
A7 with an assist

faith

m

mows

I

Six Nations bantam C boys win Zone 9

By Samantha Martin

Spar. Reporter
OHSWEICEN- The Six Nations
Bantam boys finished their play off
season win a 8 -3 win over Lincoln
aiming the Zone 9 championship

fro

'tafia.

Naas'

Point woad Six
sixth
and final pal at 14:48 on a power
play with assists from Jamieson
and Wyse.
Just under a mire later Florio
scored his second of the game for
Sr CanVmcs with an assist from
Small tinging them wines four

The first period was evenly played
as both teams scored two goals a
Owe
The fist coming from Limon at
11:24.
Thew goal was followed

Floc

defeated by Burnaby in 1998.

Point led the series in points with
S, goals and nine op 0,.
s Vyse follows him up win two
goals and nine assima.
Jamieson finished with as goals
and tour
with Nanticoke
(three awls. 4n assists) and
Mont. lone goal, seven assize)
with eight points
Bucktooth finished with three
goals and foro .min,
Myke finished this series with five
goals and on assist. Johnson finfished win three goals and one
ish. with two goals
caret. Hill
and two moms
Smith finished
win four assists.

me5k tam
Powless Arena

.11lwmr

L.rwav61.14,4

anlag Lincoln with an

ri won iba LOwe Y't" thamplonshy err Ayer r pre Oay.
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TORONTO (CP)
Josh
Sanderson, the best set -up
man in lacrosse, has been
acquired by the Toronto
Rock, who gave up speedster
Steve Toll in a blockbuster
trade Tuesday with the San
lose Stealth involving six
players and two draft pick x
"I'm shocked and excited,"
Sanderson said of the
National Lacrosse League
trade.
He's shocked because he
fully expected to return to the
team he led In scoring last
and he's excited
because he'll join Brampton
Excelsiors summer teammates Colin Doyle and
Blaine Manning on the floor
in Rock colours when the pro
loop resumes play next win-

Rock
"I know Toronto

is an

orga-

hization that's goal every
season is to win the championship and nothing else, and
I'm eager to be part of that,"
said the 34-year -old all -star.
His cousin, Phil Sanderson,
also moves to the Rock, as
does Rusty Kruger.
The Stealth get Toll. who
helped Toronto to four NLL
titles in his six years with the

team, Darryl Gibson, who Jar- season games in his five
spent four years with the NLL seasons, he has 143
Rock, a player to be named goals and 255 assists for 398
later, and Toronto's first - and points.
cond -mod picks
third Phil Sanderson, 27, is a top
and 12th overall
in the defenceman. He and his
September entry draft.
cousin were Albany Attack
Josh Sanderson led the teammates before that team
Stealth with 89 points includ- transferred to
is last
ing a league -high 61 assists year.
last season. Ile holds the
Kroger, 29, had 20 points
league's single -season assists including 10 goals last searecord, 68 (2001-2002).regu- son, and he scored six goals

Calif

SCHEDULE

WEEK of JULY

281"

to AUGUST

Brad
said
Wafters, majority owner of
the Rock.

direction,"

Toll, 30, had 15 goals and 34
points last season. The fastbreak artist is one of the most

exciting players in the NLL.

Arena

wore

*war

a tough gam
each
eck n neck with goals.
first goal came fine Ashly
MacDonald
Wildcats une

ne

srsled

I

goalie

rama..

Jacobs
out in his half
of the game N net while Johnson
went on to
ore duce more goals
win assists from Jordan Sandy and
Elliot full.
The Bantam C bays finned their
night with a lot of cheering from
the fans and a team picture with the
ore 9 championship trophy.

3

I

L30e
.

Oneida first goal came- from
Natasha
oak» ing dc
stl2 I duna
and period.
into are
After over half of the wend pert
di was played with neither team
scoring it as Oneida who broke
the tie win a goal nom lama
Sickles and m minim from Julie
Brown at 4.51
Win just over a minore lee n the

e

and period Six Nations'
Lindsay Squire x
scored ne tying
goal

consort

The third period was full ore lot of
parse, sahel, shots,
misses
ass both teams fought ta gain the
lead.
L was Hannah Squire's goal win
I: IS kt on the clock not won the
p She was assisted by Niki
Skye aid Charley "Chuck" Hill.
e goals seemed
moat moat
easily after that with
another goal with 55 seconds left
loch
from HIT
aima
and Corey Hill.
Their fifth and fuel goal came
lea
from Julie Hill with 92
mare clock with an aunt form

wig

ad

Mono

rec.

BomMry.

n

the gam s -:
The Wildcats
da home packng.
they sen Oneida

Lindsay Squire gels chased down by an Oneida Player al Saturday
nights game mne Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. The Wilde. wan searing
/knee
in the last minutes (fare game. (Photo by SA.Martin)

go.

Team Game Sheets or
Results

//,

alas 63,

from and event are always welcome from Past
games.
To submit your team scores simply fax to Turtle
Island News Sports Dept.
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Student Youth Emerprlse Fund
Come support your local student businesses
Gam Orate
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Second Line
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Iroquois Lacrosse
3101

AAA

Sanderson, who is only five
foot seven but as slippery as
an eel to opposing checkers.
His father, Terry Sanderson,
is GM -head coach of the

11.
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ter.

"They're two of the premier
players in the league and I'm
playing with them in
Brampton so, hopefully, we
can carry the chemistry over
into the winter league," said

war two
from Six Nations, both fine loch
Powless with an assist from fell
Hill an the first goal at 1333.
Lincoln scored their second goal
with just over three minutes lea in
the first period.
Powless scored his third of the
game making it a hat trick at the

Sports 001.1011
SIX NATIONS - The Six Nations
Wildcats beat out the Oneida
thunder in the last m
of
gene
Saturday nigh.
atts the
noquois Lacrosse Arena win a 5 -2

fax: 519 -445 -0865
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Williams put

Brenner Jacohbs.

Samantha Marlin

fi

in a playoff loss to eventual
champion Calgary.
"I'm looking forward to see ing Toronto atom to championship form and feel that this
trade is a step in the right

Darr

Wildcats triump over Oneida Thunder in last minutes of Saturday game

Rock trade Toll and Gibson and get Sandersons in blockbuster deal
By Neil Stevens

seven minute mark win an assist
from goalie Cody VmnEve
It
es Johnson who dome.,
e.,
ed the s
for Six Nations scoring their next goal with an assist
from Joey Jamieson at 8:49 and
the. filth goal unassisted 10.06.
Lincoln scored their third and final
goal at 1040 before had coach
loe Jamieson and antrum coach

a

nonn

They raced to the floor to congratante goalie VanEvery and saluted
then ins with
lap around the

Arrows
This was ne
have faced St'Cad arises b playoffs and only the third tune they
have won.
The two prey
s arks the
Armor have won against St.
Catharines the Arrows canon to
play for the Mint, Cup- winning
the 1992 Mum Cup and being

9

'C' championship Monday night

Anm,

nor

one

Murray Pork was wet
airline slashpenalty box for
ing penalty e
prom St,
Catharines Netextra man aNant

any

remaining door
m
the dodo period.
welt' h didn't happen. The
Arrows finished the nine with
Logan getting a five
rote fight19:35
frig penalty at
to cheering

o,Sie,

Sik

The final score was 6-3 for the

Scoring what proved to be the
mg goal at the 43 satand emark was Men Myke with
aunts nom Huey Johnson and

Point
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Family Healing Lodge held it's Pi
Annual Community
on
Friday lore 23.
Executive Director of the Healing
Lodge,
Deborah
Ancone
wnounced that funding Mot the
Aboriginal Healing and Wellness
Strategy has been renewed for five
Mare years.
She dun amounted that Mk is he
first year that the Healing Lodge is
servicing the community under a
full time staff
The Onyma e:ka Family Healing
Lodge now has an Executive

map

n.ub.

Achuttoome A

Program

Manager,
Crisis
Intervention Workers, 4
Child
Support Worker and b Support
Workers who are on all.
The Healing Lodge also intro.
diced their Woad of Directors for
1

the 200 -2007 term. The Board of
Directors are as follows:
Carol
Summers -Smith, Co- Chairperson

(acting Chair), Lois Cornelius
ve),
(Band Council
Karen Elijah, Glenda D
Arlene Anrne and Laura Phillips.
.Staff along with the Board of
Directors gave presentations of
what exactly they
o for the
Healing Lodge and shared their

goals to better the pmgrmNere.
This pest year, staff were busy
with Criss Intervention and Case

Management
Training,
Post
Syndrome
Traumatic Stress
art
Suicide Intervention Training
Program Manmger, Vima Brown
says
at the Lodge
are for lmmedira.srn term orfor
long term asslstnoe. She says that
Mc Lodge also provides surpppn,
advocacy and counseling se Mo
It offers families who are In or at
risk of Brolly violence. The Lodge
offers emergency shelter for up to
six weeks. Swims are available
24 hours, seven days a week
The year en report Gran the

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness
Snategw of the Healing Lodge
at 227
calls were
received from April
prils 1, 002 to
March 31, 2003.
Thea report also states that the
provided residency for 163
individualsthat were in family vielent situations.

.

Traditional and Cultural activities
also
important pan of the

p

Deborah Burch is one of the
Crisis
the
Lodge.I 61 like working witht the
Medicine Wheel,
We use that
teacag to get our clients to understand the Spiritual, Emotional,

.'.tap

Mental and Physical elements of
our
m help women
Identifytheir feelings. They might
not realize
al they are feeling at
the time until they sir down and
talk about it.. dire
Executive
in
Deborah
Antonc says rho the purpose of the
meeting wm to report back to the
community their annual activities
and to promote the services offer.
the Healing Lodge. "We posted
1. Chief and Cowin.
Every year the tam out bets bet-

w

.-

Chinon

Genrege

We do our teachings hr the
mornings for a few hours then we

dare.

Landon Bare= Réporter
ONYOTA'A:KA- Onyma'a:ka'

s

CLlhval Camp Coordinator, In:t^t
.west gives twehmes of the
Haudon
children

o

come
the L School to
learn this sommer
A Sunrise Ceremony takes place
every Monday malting to get the
week off to a good start
a Program
Bans
caManager who made sure that this
p w ar success. this
c
ii
Teh
^t
Powless
and
Charlene Elijah are the summer
students who work Mere
M the
kW a
n Ell
is the Camp
has

w

(

Councilor.
ys That the Camp provides

1

with

the children

a

culture

cont.

near "We stoned things off with
nary. That took duce

Me Creation

break Tor Inch and do our activities in the afternoon. We are dace,ins
Dunn making beadwork
and
th 'work.
Last week w
started
the
of the

on

we are continuing on

with that.
He says that teaching the children
to use their language to express
themselves help the children with
Identifying who they 4re 0s

Hauanaus
"mth mum.
wed whom of language. We are
.

teaching them to do the
Thanksgiving Address n our lam
ear teaching them haw
rnuage.
in
ucethemsevesin the hilgunge as well" Says Honyuse
as week the Cult
Can. iced t the Caldwell
bnmh
"We took them canoeing.
V,
f

F

ir
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

¡¡

want to get the kids ready for Me
teachings of the Pearemaker. We
acted them to see and Imo what
it was like for the Peacemaker to
travel by canoe delivering his men
sage. We wanted to give them that
experience." Hnyust says.
The Cultural Camp has also nad
visitors come in and speak to the

children,
Cayuga Chief, Leroy Hill from Six
Nations came in to talk about the
Wampum Belts and Onyota "aka
Chef Poster Elijah bad Wo came
r.

This week the children are Off or
Stoney Point ment the beach and

(NC }AS you pow older, It's more
on for you to suffer from illneuses u6h es arthritis, diabetes
and bran disease, or medical ailinems arch as pain and indigestion.
These conditions an others may
result in you having to take several
medications at the same
including prescription and veoverthe-counter products, alternative
medicines and supplements.

DICE

-

has

came. morrroe

children' the teachings of Lacrosse.
The children have learned the
teachings ye Fire minez[ week
Christine Skye will be coming 'm to
talk
and the Oren
Coma Ceremony that aka place
around mad August.

msmhe.w6nmaq

Turtle Island News
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Six Nations Health

Hagersville

Ohawsken, ON

St,

Services is dedicated

building a healthy
community and will

to

provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."

OPEN
-Fn.-

Sat

9

9 am - 4 pm
am- 4pm

9am-4pm

Sun.

(519) 445-2418
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b offer solutions

Indigenous Elders Sammie We are bringmoron goal . to usher In new em of pace and
will develop an Elders Declaration and a Youth

happier. healthier future for our alb

noon.

Imam a

.

fie

things that will
Sept.

contr.. to our roll.. well

being. The last three days (Aug.

f) will

be open to ace general public.
byElders Summit will be opened bymeunty R ide and Run whichs Pang earned out
on foot and in prayer b
by pep who are traveling over 2,200 kilometres
honour our vouch our women antl our ancestors. The Ride is
people who want

Who..

to heirs with the healing mar needs to

moon..

tr

war

icing. cooking. arising, security, ground maintenance.

VOlun

hildren:
crow.
,tram..nene
aacceviries,
Financial donan.

haq. etc.

e
P

People an.

wet

food
vegetables, hum)
morph camping sees

van

to be part of

a

Caravan that will meet the Unity Ride and

Run In Oneida, Wisconsin on Aug. 4 and 5, 2004 (we'll WY nor Magee an you
Wk after you con
n
asmmmo a ions g spare w ill he avail bran
and

O

Boon

Wagen

02.000
18,000

Aerating Cost

Ivedor's booth spaces are

a

on a

fit enmedirs nerved basis

1

26, 2004

b June 30, 2004

En tlrtanEent

Fool for Earn
Travel for Elders

.lanoe

Soot

now

nrorcommrPromotan

20

1102131

lre

3.787

139,3

10211

0

0

10,000.0

00.000

0

00.000.00

11.561,

mum

.: sa

6.200

Facility Rental/Recording
ng

TOTAL EXPENSES

$175 000

$70638.@0

$10842474.

0o00a

Received

Outstanding

$7278550

$107 381 10

0o0

Travel Unity Ride 4 Run

Income from Sponsors
Six Malure Community

Deveopraent Trust Fund
McMaster University
National bonginal Health Ors.
TOTAL INCOME
In

1.484 19

WC 4285

80

145,000

20.000
13,000

$t7eoN

king sponsorship for the fobwing'.

addition,

Tavel

Unity Ride 8 Run
Documentation of any Rae 4 Run and Elders Summit
Transcription of promeaings of Elders Summit
Youth Concert and Activities

S

r

sÓ00

MOM
812000
8

9.000

Storytelling and Activities
Eá.00
TOTAL STILL NEEDED
8áP.04
We appreciate the trarend° . support and encouragement mat we have received. M
individual and organisations have nnnbutea precious resources (time, tale.. goalies.
nev). W
to Six Nattons Council ana Six Nations Council
11

a.

Eitlen hospitably gift bag items
Bottled

Expense Items

ana

see.

parking.

6

pow..

communities Mat are struggling with health.

and economic issues.
Wising Mr people who can help out now, as well es during the Summit We need

support inMe 'blowing

Budget far April

-

and dtreWon for creating

-July

From the InMma oral Indigenous Elders Summit OficeSix Nations of the Grand
River Tenitory2l O Fourth Lino, Box TOO, Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada NOA 100
Phone: (519) 445 -0714 Fax: 445-0416 Toll-free: 1E66Á02 -7496
Email: pldarssummilghohnailsms Webs.: wericelderssumm82004,çg

Inter,ional

Ind... aka wt
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"Six Nations Health
N.,

(519) 768-1144
Mon

a sopSmico

pp

Hagersville, ON

Telephone ( 519 ) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756-7942
jMuscrgon viblr.eoie
http://comdi r hlOciron.caph

the Heudenosaunee Confederacy Council
Chlefswood Park from August 27 to September 1. 2004
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Pharmasave
30 Main

97 Mount Pleasant St.,
Brantford, ON
TOT ITS

dren. gmnWh'tlt^n and toning races.
a
a e Grand Refer is hosting the
°Waring of Ongrelmweb people
am awes by many as leaders who continue to uphold the
yensry
mad a Peace. We will spend the first three Gaya fsup 27. 28,
among our Nations, Mining
ng relationships,
our cultures and
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Metis Nation of Saskatchewan angered by prov.eial review of
their election
SASKATOON ICPI _ the Meti. Nation of Saskatchewan reacted
nerdy last Thursday to the provincial government's decision to hhe
an dependent observer
their disputed denim.
tome m
"The provincial government has no business slicking
affairs said president Dwayne Roth. "1W, believe Met the proper
these allegations to on is the Mons elections awns
body to
on. they have the jurisdiction and the authority under our self acv
ruing aboriginal right to conduct our assn affairs."
e On l'uesday. the Aboriginal Affairs Ihhesmem announced they had
hired Keith lampar, a former provincial chief electoral officer, to
review Me Meta Nations executive elects.
.
Roth and Robert Doucette both claim neat they were rightfully elected
president in provincewide polling Man 26. Doucette was anginal,
declared resident on lone 10 after a recount. But the Melts elections
reversed the decision late am day. Citing a missing ballot hasshi Noah IWtR.N. they deelar,o Roth Me winner.
has appealed the resit, alleging voting irregularities imludivg ballot cast in the names of people who were dead, in jail or in hosInn in Augnt.
pital. The appeal
he heard at the Prince
The province has suspended $400,000 in Mods Nation funding until it
is satisfied chat the election was properly conducted, and had retained
ampe. to help m
Iw
But the Mons elections commission objects to the govemmem looking
over its
In
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Maynard
Smmteg,shcommissionnchairman Gilbert Pelletier said that !annul
hiring vas :both racist and colonial and it is an loam tooue demur
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well, there are o many as 1,000
Inuit living outside treaty areas who
gel no benefits at all.
If Kiviaq succeeds in gMing the
federal gone
responsibility for thon.. N1n Mou
rigirel groups are likely to follow.
"The Mets could make Me same
type of argument;" McNeil says.
So could
Indians, say
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nwiN Mr. Lampar."
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'The federal

political ones."
But to Kiviaq. what matters is that
the next generation of ambitious
tang Inuit don, have
go
through what he did.
All l'm asking is to pay for our
e ucation so we can cope with your
cultmeg' he said when ate Sled the

Beaune was unavailable for comment Thursday, but lohn Reid, an
executive director with aboriginal affairs, expensed surprise and dis-

at.
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criticism
"Our office has been bombarded,. calls from convener Mels peon
ple about the whole process," he said "We simply wanted (Tampard)
in, not
the .come, but simply as an independent

Islam.

now

hvks"

Impart will do his review with or without rho m
of Meth Nation officials.
saying we wool IRIn.Nac funding, but it' gang o make i
'Tm
more difficult
a sain ñtion if he's rem allowed to have roam
amess," he said. "We want to be satisfied that the process was Hansparent and democratic."
Doucette welcomed Lama. involvement,
"If
to accept who the presider, its, we have
o have transparent, accountable a
en process by a third party
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Y have vested interest," be said. '
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played a role In this elereion to coo
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But such organizations as die govof
have argued
for years tat land claims don't
allow
simply offload nd
aboriginal duties.
covering large pro oud
birthe health care even though tin's
not the case elsewhere for aboriginal people In Canada,' says
Nunvut Premier Paul Okalik, who
is also a constitutional lawyer.
3 The federal government has

t.

non..

r

gee mein has tried
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as

in 1986.

years running an open
line radio show, Kiviaq entered law
sch.l. In 1981, he became the fou
De called to the Candid
bark tan achievement reached with
no federal or provincial help.
A claim for 3I30.000ro
him for educ
expenses form
par of Ins anent law
III retired from his practice las
yeas after he was diagnosed with
cancer.
For 20 years, he says, he has bee
battling the redcoat government for
wluthe calls equal rights with other
aboriginals,
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Edmonton,
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Inu ever o be an Ektmo.
I lo served on Edmonton's
city
council in the late 1.0s and mad
failed ton for
mayors chair

"The federal government has
always pied. offload it on
ms Indians to the provinces If court
adopted (Kiviaq O) arguments, they
would be playing into Me
provinces' hands.
a minefield and it's very full
m
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A self-described underdog and one
side, he turned to spans.
Ile won provincial boxing and
(olden Gloves chmnpionships and
wan 102 of 108 fights as a prize
fighter. In 1955, he played haltbac

dyad

Ottawa is leery
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Harnessed
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land claim organizations reprreentingg Canada's four main Inuit
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"I.
.her off al canequenoes

Inuit equally m Indian and
abmiginl persons in respect of the
benefits outlined above Is a denial
of their right and constitutes dismen
the basis of race;"
the statement of claim says.Kiviaq
has apoint says Russell.
"That,o me, isa very strong
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Russell. a
M University of
Toronto political
t
science professor.
who pecialnrs in aboriginal law.
Kiviaqwho won another coon
fight change his name from Ward
the one his parents gave him, is
Sins Ottawa for providing greater
education, health and housing benefits to status Indians than it does to
the mute
The lawsuit, filed July 16
Court, uses rte Charter of Rights to
argue Mat Inuit hould have the
sanie
Indians, who have
scores to a lengthy list of bend.
including money for past-sen
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largest national pad hit
least pothole Thursday Mat could dash
dreams of cheaper
and increased tourism.
The Supreme Court of Canada ruled it will look at whether Otmwa
*hied aboriginal treaty
in authorizing the project.
The
means yet mother may fm a proposal to build a 11g
k
Adorn,
re
through Woad Buffalo National Park.
mad
"Mere
chance Mart will never be built," mid munmted
Ken Hudson. president of the Fort Smith Melts Council.
Hudson, sob.. Is also president of
Thebaoha Road Society Me proeat P.m ot the project, said the origoal plan was to build an
n trod
to link Fort smite with Albena'a highway
Stich aroute would be hundreds of kllome.s shorter than No current
road link to the tier community
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s. Me
matinees and the federal government
lf he were successful. it would be
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EDMONTON (CP) Helms ought
bath in the boxing ring on the
106a1 field, in city council chambers,in courtrooms and ageinsremcer But Kiviaq's latest fight m
have the most farreaching con.
The Edmonton finds. formerly
known s David Ward filed a lawsuitit alp week alleging Ottawa dim
' tau tesagathst his people. Legal
experts suggest his effort to win
new federal benefits for Canada's
30,000Inuit deserve serlouacmisid-
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Experts say Inuit lawsuit could cost Ottawa,
revolutionize aboriginal law
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Appeal fist F,Imrryvwmind that judgment. The Supreme
tàwlp review ouuld
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The case also raises broader legal issues of whetter teary rights m
red.! soling 100l law and regulatoryp power take precedence in
the sprawling die hat
n park, which was created In
Iffig
tart her
herd of wand
wood breen.
AIM. Waqum chief thee i tiseca Clet. said he was
to team
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resulted on Me rot.
"
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Wild
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calls for emergency
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A successful mmbinti0, of West
Fraser Timber and Weldwood will mean that two companies West
Fraser and Cantor will hold nearly half the timber harvestingtiphts
is north
=mama cam mae m some areas like ()wad.
review of B.C. Forest
try fig
indicates.
The ewanlption of tfinber harvesting Mort _ coupled with the
dozens ofmanufaconag facilities in the hands of the two mmpanles
labour, crerihas re- ignited concerns from loggers and.
ronmentak First Nat, and community groups der competition
r
be negatively impacted.
p
few
Theegroups are also questioning whether
province oral ew base m
to : marketbased timber priebg system with sa&w Dumas
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cent allowable logging.
r aripply over the
"It's
endow
region," said Roy Nagel, general mimic f the Central Interior
Logging Association.
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.ne concerns of weakened competition for
logs and anneal it did when e'mfor announced its s6so- miihra
buyout of Scan, which was completed last April.
The
er Maier of Weldwood wasonnounced Wadnatlay.
Nagel said the consolidation could also prove problematic
prothi which Iota o introduce a
pricing system by
ore end of the year
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Aboriginal Business Loans
Term Loans up to '300,000.
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Micro Loans
to '10.000.,
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans
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ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

gilds is YOU please fax your resumé and
cover letter to:

MOM

JUNE 15

06,686166.14. [ROE

MOTION

FORT OUOPPELLE SEPT 15
15 5661,11.66 SEPTEMBER Oa

OR.

VAL.1117

WO., JULY O7

01,061111

w

Internet: www.afn.calcommission.htm
me°ww.°wOie"w., ....

mw
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sawn

wawa
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ADVERTISING SALES
PERSONS REPORTER
NEEDED for our
We are presently seeking a full time

individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a
recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic,
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours.
,

is YOU please fax your resumé

with to thank all candidates but only those granted
an interview will be contacted.

r/ --

TURTLE ISLAND NEws ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

Pew.: 445-0868
FAx:

and cover letter to:

(519) 445 -0865
wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted.

PERSON
We are presently seeking an individual with design experience.
Working knowledge of (Nankeens and Photoshop a must!
Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC fie. n files to
rind Coma.... skills and manual past up skills an asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication Winkle
energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be
designing ads, laying out paper. manual peso up work

We

5'00 P M.

If this is

FRIDAYS

advertise @theturtleislandnews.com

Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON

NOA

IMO

or Fax: (519)445 -0865
We

wish ro thank all candidates hat only those

willhe contorted

granted wawa...
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presently

seekmge individml wih design experientt.
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We

YOU please submit your remind and corer letter to:

The Editor
Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329 (thwarts. ON NOA IMO
or Fax: (5191445-0865
wSbm Wad all 0004,0, but orgy Wove punted an overview will de comane,1

041,014w1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A
GREAT GIFT IDEA!
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TO SUBSCRIBF. CALL: 445 -0868
12 MoN'IIIs: 569." (USA) 12
MONTHS: 171.00
INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS:

YOU pleas. submit your resumé and cover letter te..

The Editor

For information on Development:
Phone: (519) 4454567
ö
Fax: (519) 445 -2154

Working knowledge ofQumkXpress and Photoshop
Event= in file conversion
between Star and PC (i, ai files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual pan up shills an
asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outran and enjoy meeting
dears You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual paste try work.

and familiar with FTP sites.

If this is

The Partnership Development Advisor is on
staff to a,sist you.

LAYOUT PERSON

1

445-0865

ADVERTISING DULLY! IS

Development

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
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GRAPHIC

®/ .DESIGNER/
LAYOUT
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Services

uwnv(w

Business R
Open 9-4
Internet Access Photocopy and Far Service,
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Business Service network

For inform
on
a: Phone:
(519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 445 -4567 Far: ISIS) 445 -2154

MINGO 660116F. -AUGUST
161101100. MMUS, 25
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(519) 445-0865

LONDON OFFICE
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The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work
flexible hours.

omen
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COMMUNR DEVEETfME NT CENTRE

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

Written and/or Oral Presentation welcome!

with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized
marketing or advertising program.

We
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We are presently seeking a full time individual
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July 30,
4 pm

T.B.D.

Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre,
Fort Erie

Worker,
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Call today at (519) 445 -2222
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Are you interested in a career and
Would like to learn more about it
In a hands -on environment? If son are
16 -24 years old Job Connect can assist you
in getting job experience.

mama
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July 28, 2004

Aboriginal Sport Roundtable Coordinator
Job Description
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Happy Birthday Grin
(Dolly Nalco)
Love from the whole gang
if all the liP dwllinge

Happy Birthday
Dud

Wes 4Owl
(Dn6 s Doug)

Happy Birthday
Darcy
Love from Gran it Papua
(000,0 Doug)

unes

it families

Mkt.. July ll
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MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box
329, OHSwEICEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO

Classified
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THANK

July 22, 1912

Hike Ontario Leaden Training
Teaching Native Crafts and

Thanks to Amy, Derrick and
Taylar Anderson for
ng

Dear Mom,

Games to Special Needs Youth.
Learning Iroquois Social Songs

HILL: LORETTA ANN

THELMA

Suddenly at her home in Fort Erie
on Tuesday July 20, 2004 at Me
age of 70 years. Loving mother of
Jamie D Hill and Millie Knapp,
and Slum and Lanny Bennett.
Dear grd dmother of Kan.
Sandy, kale. Dakota, and Talmee
Bennett, and Eric Hill and

Jennie.

I

Today July 21, 2004,1 was very
sad. We buried your good friend,
loyal neighbour and respected
community ember, Karen

Cross. Great

grandmother of Avery, end
Braedan Hill. Sister of Marlene
Martin, and Floyd Renaud. Also
survived by many nieces,
nephews and cousin. Predeceased
by her mother Mary Slander.
father Algie (Boots) Martin, and a
broher Donald Renaud The family will honour her life with visitation at the Styres Funeral Home,
on Thursday 2 -9 p.m.
OFSwek
7 p.m. Thursday
Funeral Service and burial was
held at the St. Paul's Anglican
Church, Six Nations on Friday
July 2), 2004 at11 am. In lieu of
flowers donations may he made to
the Walk with Me fm Diabetes,
Six Nations Health Care Services
P. O. Box 5000 Ohsweken,
Ontaro NOA IMO.

Evening prayers

wniama

Ian memory of
Her laving face

l

hope to see

again,

Though the days have passed
away;
Sleep on, dear wife, and take your
They miss you most who loved
you best.

Love Always,
Jim Powime

MEMORIAM
'27e.

Moore MI,

& Hm, loam

A

1

,

Lave Pani, Chris and Gaylen

MEMORIAM
of Theda (Squire)

Pool. who passed away on
erAugust 1,2002.

Loving and kind in all her ways,
Upright and just, to the and

ono

1

Tiede (SgIllI) Powless
August 1, 2002
As we love ha, so we miss her,
In our memory she is dear,
Loved, remembered, longed for
always
Bringing many a silent tear.

mee

Lynda, Jimmy Arthur

and Martin

COMING EVENTS
GARAGE SALE

aryl

Beaver
IMO 5Th Line West of

Jackie and

Job

10. Il Noon - 7 PM
July 31, 7A111 - 3 PM
Saturday .1111y
Children's clothing Lady Plus
drapes,
sizes,
change
kitchen utensils play
able, videos, high chair, crib,
toys, snack table.

ham,
pn

NoTICE
"P.W.SA. Tournament for the
NOVICE TIER 0 Qualifier
beheld at John Peters Diamonds
in
of Ohsweken from
July 30- August 1, 2004 COME
OUTT AND SUPPORT THE SIX
NATIONS BABY JAYS GIRLS
FASTBALL TEAM. Their fine
game is Friday, July 30 at 7 PM

moo

Catharines, London, Windsor,

comm.,wn be Cambridge, St
Palmer., Woodstock

Byron

team
from this tournament will move
and Stratford. Top three

.6ryhT..5..
622
T..5..

COMING EVENTS
Pones. Family Reunion
Sunday, August 15th, 2004
7661 TOwaline, Corner of
Seneca

Poo -AI Memorial

Ran

Comm People
Uncle lo-Marion Bell - Mickgan,
Uncle Chaney -Rave Fernier,
(905) 871 -0190,
Mang Beaver (905) 76ß-349L
Uncle 'Thick" Richard-loom
Porker (Late Virginia POwless)
(519)445 -2820, Grandma
Katherine Henawk Powless
Iona. Lucille, Laurie, Uncle
Isaacs- Marlene Bomber, Mosie)
Uncle Jim - e Till.en, Aunt
Elisabeth - no children,

tally 4454608
Pot Luck

NNOON

Music by C. Sault
Old Chicago 2 -6p.m.

mid

ko

WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
LOVING YOU
DIANNE

Sam POwless -Merle

200.17,4.0'4.146,1'"117"2

bed'

daring- laughing

Diamond
Dearly,

Sincere and true, in her heap and

Beautiful memories she left

you all

love.

Friday

In loving memory of
Gaylord Ppwleas,
July 28, 2001
To the world he win just one
But to us he was the world

Tawny re

Mw @olefin I was that

playing and continuing to glade
our
igbourheod with Creators

Chiefs* Road.

MEMORIAM

Then.,

especially

Karen was home everyday and
kept a watchful eye out for dad.

see

of Floyd @Lori

ClnistopM
Chriedne, Wesley,
@ Shelby, brother-in -law of
Tracey @ Dale, Sam Dong,
Andrea, Ink, Little Sam @ the
late lay Dog, also survived by
many nixes & nephews. Jason
was
employee of the Toyota
plantin Cambridge. Resting at the
Styres Funeral Home, Oluweken
after 2 pm Sunday where Funeral
Service was held 0 Me Chapel on
Monday at 11 am. Interment Sú
Nations PentecoM Cemetery.
Evening Prayers 7pm Sunday.

Mo

Creator, I remember Me on -going
loyalty, respect and generous
caring our neighbours Karen end
John continued to have for the
I

ate Me Grand Championship in
St. Cabins..

just some of the GUIDING
SPIRITS activities during July.
Upeommg events in August are:
Baby Moccasins Workshop, DEA
_.
Opas Night, Prmice Hike,
Wonderland
Berland Trip, Community
Service: Elders Summit, Women's
Conference, Fitness Day,
Canoeing, and leaving Iroquois
Social songs.
For more info contact

Marjorie Henhawk
445-0094 or M5 -4261

boon

After you journeyed

Now I match the stars twinkle
t nigh I will REMEMBER to

...often Margie", Cathy

eu

I...EMBER:

her

Suddenly as the result of tragic
accident an July 23, 2004,F.
Jason Clause age 39 years of Six
Nations, husband of Peggy
Clause, father of COhon. Quinn,
Floyd Jason Jr. & the late Tyrone

Jr Steve, Shelley

There was always an ever ready
supply
generosity and respect
to help each other out I remember
Ow planning the fun, the
sisterhood.

aghmourlaod.

CLAUSE: FLOYD JASON

sore of

REMEMBER:
The laughter.
companionship dancing sharing
eating and great love of family.
I

T hedv (Squire) POwkss,
August 1. 2002

OBITUARY

Clause, son
Clause,

REMEMBER:

(Cayuga); attending the Youth
Leadership Forum, developing a
W M Advisory Board; volimMr
training @ Iroquois Lodge, community service, rock climbing and
DEA OPEN Nights (Gym and
:nones sempbooldng) were

NOTICE
The Community Welcomes Home
Lynch & Shaylayna Stara
Pot Luck Parry: Barbecue, salads,
soups etc.

Saturday July 31, 2004
2:00 p.m. -77

At Veronica loser Staaml
5th Line & Onondaga Rd. SW,

Cam
Everyone Welcome
Excluding:
You Know Who YOU hell
No Alcohol Please

THANK You

Words unmet express how
extremely grateful we are.
First we must thank Susan
Richards and Scott Woods of the
Hamilton Police and Gord Hill of
P l
f d l' the S
vg the news with such COMP+'
ouch to Tam and Gate.
Men.
Bets, Ellie, lady, Renee,
,dette, Dolly, Jame, Sandra,
loan, Keith and Kay. Special

Nara

(haulm to The
ball club, Jarvis

lumen.

en

Redan

Mere.. Jesse

Bemiee and Lome
Hill, Miriam Capron and family,
Uncle Gussy and lady, Cad and
Nancy and Buck. Thanks to Rev.
Ralph Carlow for the service and
the kind words. Thanks to to Bill
of the Anderson
Emend home. Thanks to the
pallbearers Mike, Gary, Shane,

Loft..

Jason, Donne and Rodney. Also
special thanks to the Six Nations
police for their patience and concern. Special thanks to Susan
Richards and Jorge Lasso for their

Attendance and for the updates on

the investigation
To anyone we may have forgotten
please amps our apologies. We

watch*

Yelmekiyoh the, Almon Manacle,
Rathahowi, Swdi Montour,
Vicky Miller, Oweruatekha,
.

Nays. Steve home. Rain

Parrish, Ranaye Seymour, Lynn

Hill, Steve Mara., Gail
Bomb.. the Stan Hill Estate
and Kathy Smith.

FOR SALE
House for Sale
-Two Storey Room
-Radom
Mining Room
- Laundry Room
-3 bedrooms (1 down- 2 Up)
-thaw Furnace - City Water
- Cable -100 AMP Service
-3/4 of an acre
For More Info. 519445 -2800
Serious Inquiries Only

Lint.

FOR SALE

Free Estimates
repairs.
Bags, belts and parts

Taken by the hand to fly alone
win Mee
Taken m her plane in heaven
where she never has m flee,
Where the sun always shines and
Me stars always glow

We lake trade-ins.

protected by thee
Loving you always,

(cube finally

Payment pins available
80 ARGYLE
THE VAC

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765

-

FOR RENT
Two bedroom house nailer near
Little Buffalo. Paved drive and
shed. Abstaining couple preferred.

Love Always,

Nya'weh once again,

shah

dm, Ailav, Sheri @Buck
Mike @ Breyden, Gary, Tam
Kids, Ivan, Sheens& Gavin,
Shane and Amend.

TILL
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Office Homs:

]MO
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7

Dal. a Wk

HOOPOE NUM

aroma

I®rar

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

751-2533
DENTAL OFFICE

751 -001H

Erin

N1.P

p

in

OPEN HOUSE
1010 BIRTHDAY

CHARLIE HILL
Saturday July ;III, 2004
4:00 p.m.
1306 Fourth Lithe

Phone:

(905) 765 -9858
Call Vinny for priming

Sl. II am

Fn.

Ito

II
11pm

Breakfast
Special
AII.(al'

Sun. 12 noon m 10 pm

I+

Monda,

Sunday

@

SPECIAL

S Tuesday

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am-5:00 pm

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
a RESIDENTIAL

SPECIAL
1

I Large

Cbsw

ffi Double

ffi Pepperoni

7ì7,
'20l1

Dr.

PUus inni

Large

Wing

161 in of Take Out

II

i

1

Rick

P.

4450555

...m

123,

,

1

Wiers

OPTOMETRIST

322 Argyle

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

<

Complete Opl

Live well with

lliAay

Open Tuesday to

ZEHRS PLAZA

603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs)
BRANTFORD MALL

St. South,

elet 120662/107

HEALTH

CENTRE

765 -1971

OHSWEKEN

Welcome

WE BUY

SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 SNES IBM
11

M6n.Idrß.

8:30Lm.m6.800.m.

II

S1MPOgl

r

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario NEB 256
PH (519) 672 -0131
Fox (519) 672 -0717
.

Foar.1no a Snarls. And Caringg Community

t`

IMO FB.
Let Us Entertain Inc

Have you been-

INC.

CHARGED?

Ilan. ComfSn Slurlol000 since

1932

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovations
New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as ((was SO/month installed

LENNOX

445-4471

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

BOB HOOVER & SONS

Arcana Olsen

Representing aboriginal people
facing charges under the Criminal
Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise
Act. If you face charges, investigation
or audit, contact my office before it is
too late.

LENNY HOCHBERG,

BARRISTER

LEIGH
BAKER
concrete ,
1985

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 -765 -2627

Retaining walls and tank.

Stone Slinger
Service
A

Or

mom

a..

60.,43 Mwrem.

wJr6m.,

R.R. #1, Hagersville

768-3833

Bay Street, Son 700
baron.. ON I,A5Ft 2A5

all us at

Fax

Ihocheer99mren7roittn

Limited

Basement floors, Cisterns,

Tel 4188685 3100

e

j

PHARMASAV

tisPmsing
Glasses 6 Contal lenses

Caledonia

0306

CM (716,29S-1132

free.

JourAt;:.. 06w70á67, Om.

1

(9o5)765á305

Miracle Mate, and more.

'her.

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, COS Turks èm.
Gen repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON

IMAtWEH

the gentle winds blow,
Having nothing to fear now,

R.J CONSTRUCTION

FOR SALE

cern nd supporta

0eacem the ammo

Ir

b00SC'I

arburm4T+.Maarmww

Own..11wnmflpm

Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0

13nII

glaQ

Non^toWad
Spar

111

Kaaba.

Kanyen'kehaka
(Mohawk 111441use)
k would like
to ay Nya :we to all of those
who domed prizes and attended
our prize BRAD held at the
Ohsweken Community Hall June

thankful to everyone who
came and shoved us there con-

where

P.O.

i.lBB\FB V+s4

19

r

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

I

Proceeds for the lohn Peters
Memorial fund we awarded each
year tee worthwhile cause.

NYA' WENKOWA

LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

July 24.2004 - Thanks to loan
for helping out at the food booth.
participation of
those of you who registered amns
and came out
In the
activity for the day and those of
you who helped out vets umpires.

W*4 ,1 OL
4414104

Specializing in

AUTO PARTS

on

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES @ SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trier

are very

I

.the

13th. Prizes where doomed by

The family of the late Shelley
Lynne Joseph would like to thank
family and friends who supported
us in our time f aches los

I MODERN

and Wang charge
lent
Peters kl novel Toumame. held

We

ßWiecs Directory

July 28, 2004

You

NOTICE

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

OBITUARY

July 21, 2004

[

OUr

website at

rtleklanchlevagem

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS
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Turtle Island News -
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Special Section - July 28, 2004
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Champion of
Champions Pow Wow
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Leading the Grand Entry into the arena is Wilson Roberts of
Oklahoma. Six Nations Veterans Association members walk
with him. Photos by Edna Gooder

Zelda Elijah - Oneida, Fancy

Shall
(L) Leroy Eskawkogan Wikwemikong, Grass dancer
Photos by Lindsay Doxtator
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Young man in his fine
regalia. Photo by Edna
Gooder

.
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Shaolin (pink) and Twyla Antone (5yrs old) Oneida, jingle dress. Photos by Lindsay Doxtator
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Young dancers dance to the beat
Photo by Edna Gooder
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of the native heart.
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Traditional dancers dressed in their beautiful regalia
in the Grand Entry. Photo by Edna Gooder
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